
OLORED MEN PRAISE CIlIEt

EfT. 7. A. Bing&man Bttpeftki Senti-
ment of His People.

DEPLORE MUEDER OF DRUMMY

Ummriil Itterances mt Oilef to Men
a Brave and Tr to I'rlnel-ple- a

of America Peace
and Liberty.,

Ppeaklnir for some of the heat colored
people of Omaha, I want to Bay we com-nen- d

the brave utterancea of Chief
Donahue In hla public letter to hla sub-

ordinates on tho police force a to the
Ireatment which should be accorded mem-

ber of our race," aald Rev.' Jamea A.
Sllnft-amn- pastor of Zlon Baptist church
and one of the moat active and prominent
colored men In Nebraska. Rev. Mr. Blnfra-tna- n

la a student of the race question, being
"recognised among hla people, north and
south, as one of the men whoe Influence
la doing much to advance the cause of
the nesro and help In the ultimate
solution of the problem.'

"I do not speak for aJl the colored men
end women of Omaha," added Br. Blngir-ma-

"but for the best element of colored
people, such as the members of Zlon
Jl apt 1st church represent, I do speak and
urn proud to have the honor to speak.

Vttrranrea of Ideal Officer.
"When Chief Donahue told the police of

Omaha that they must not allow sympathy
for the brave Detective Drummy and his
family to Inspire In their hearts prejudice
against the lawabldlng colored man he
showed a breadth of mind and a depth of
character which Is nothing short of Ideal
In public life. Wo as peace-lovin- g and
God-fearin- g colored men and women want
to take occasion to say 'praised be Chief
Donahue, he has done a great thing for our
people.' Ho enjoined upon the police the
solemn duty of showing to the colored
man the same exact Justlcee that they
would show to the white man. The people

of Omaha read that letter, which waa
published in Tho Bee; they know what It
contained. They know It contained the
spirit of American freedom and American
Justice and they must, without prejudice,
arise and say that the chief of police has
Khcwn himself to be a man who loves peaca
and law and tolerance,

"Now, speaking for my people, let me
say this: We do not commend Chief Don-

ahue because we wish to condone the
wanton and unwarranted atrocity of the
man Jonos, who murdered brave Detective
X)rummy; heaven knows all the decent
colored people of Omaha deplore that Btro-clo-

crime more than It Is possible to tell.
They deplore It, first, because of the ter-

rible calamity It has brought upon the
family of the brave officer and the fearful
stroke It deals at law, and, second, be-

cause It and all its counterparts can but
aggravate and complicate the
race problem, which the best clement of
colored people of the land Is trying to
solve.

Tata to Colored People.
"If while peoplo could only realize the

awful anguish and bitter suffering one of
these crimes by a member' of our race
gives 11 they would have more sympathy
with thos colored men and women who
are honestly trying to bring their own peo-

ple up to a higher standard of life.
"The question In the end Is simply thla:

If a man wantonly commits a crime, bring
him to Justice first and then look to his
color last. Eliminate entirely the matter
of whether he is white or black, rich or
poor, high or low, and say the law must
bo obeyed and you who do not obey the
law must be punished and thus fulfill the
law of God and man.

"I bespeak, in the'ertd, the heartfelt sym-

pathy of s every decent colored man and
woman In Omaha for Mn Drummy and
Ills family."

LAST TIME IN OLDTEWPLE

Ilabbl Conn and Ills Flock Will Wor-
ship in New Hrnaatogae

Neat Friday.

With Impressive services and a historical
address by the rabbi. Rev Frederick Colin,
members of the Temple 'Israel congrega-

tion bid farewell Friday evening to the old
temple at 2300 Harney street and will hold
their next services In the new temple on
Leavenworth street and Park avenue next
Friday evening Tho new temple Is not
quite complete, the pews have not arrived,
but the first service will be held in the
vestry room, the congregation hoping the

' apews will arrive before the lapse of an-

other week.
The Jewish congregation was organised in

1879 and for twenty-fou- r years services in
the old temple wherein they met for the
last time Friday evening. In taking leave
of the old temple abbl Cohn old of how
well It had served its purpose, of the pleas
ant gatherings it has seen and the grand
men who have spoken within its confining
walls. The rabbi spoke of the old leadeiB
and those of the early days who still live
and worship at the Banetury, men of fam-

ilies today who years, ago were but chlldr .n

themselves.
The last service in the old temple was

attended liv a lame number of people aid
with appropriate music the service waa
made an impressive one.

BANK WANTS NEBRASKA LAND

'tatted States National Reeks to Re.
cover oa Mbrtaaae Aaalnat Stand-

ard Bret Sugar Company.

The United States National bank la en
deavoring to recover a claim of $15,000

aigalnat the Standard Beet SuKar company
In the Tnlted States district court on a
mortgage held by the bank against the
company on TXQO acres of land In Hitch
cock county. The case was argued before
Judge W. II. Hunger Saturday and has
been taken under advisement by the court

The suit is the outgrowth of the" bank
Tiiptcy proceedings now pending in tho
Vnlted 8tates district court against he
Standard company. The bank claims that
the I15.0HO Is a preferred claim and asks
for a lien upon the land, whiqh Is held to
le quite valuable, being Improved and un
der Irrigation.

The trustee In bankruptcy holds that the
mortgage was given white the Standard
Sect Sugar company wai Insolvent, and
was known to be so by tlia bank when the
Snortgage was given.

W. W. Moisnian appears for the Vnlted
.folates National bank and M. A. Hall for
4 he trustee In bankruptcy.

CATHERS GETS A VERDICT

Obtains . Flftrra - Hundred-Doll- ar

J ad fluent After Klva Trials
of Case.

At the close of the fifth trial of his suit
gainst Phoebe R. R. Linton for attorney

fees, John T. Cathtrs was Riven a verdict
for $1.8 tt Paturduy "hiorn'ng by a Jury
In Judge Sutton's court. While this parti-
cular suit has been tried only five times
the litigation Involving the Linton prop-
erty haa been In court In almost every con-
ceivable kind of action In the last fifteen
pr twenty years.

Cathers sued for a balance of S?.CS9.iO for
tervlcea renuertd In fighting the foreclosure

nf a $X,0fO nwrtaffas" on nm of Mrs,
Union's property In Omaha. The flefense
was that a a(llmpnt In a previous suit
Included his service In thla rase. Cath-r- a

secured a verrtict In the first two cases
end tho defendant won the next two, new
IrlHla were irrsnled either by the trial
court or the supreme court In all the-othe- r

cases.

OMAHA HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Literary oletlea Have Varied Pro-srra- ma

la Honor of Will
Inatnn.

The five high school debaters chosen
last Monday to represent Omaha In the
forensic contests with Kansas City and
West Des Moines are already hard at
work under the direction of E. F. Denlaon.
It haa been decided that Harris Vance
and Howard Roe shall constitute the team
to be sent to Kansas City, while Harry
Drucker, Will Ross and Harry Renner will
debate In Omaha against the team from
Des Moines. Both debates will be held on
the same day, which will be about April 1.

Tho high school literary and debating
societies held their meetings Friday after-
noon. A great deal of interest has been
aroused by a bulletin board contest re-
cently instituted, a prize of $1 being
awarded every other week to the society
having the best display on its board. Last
week the Judges decided In favor of the
Demosthenlan Debating society, whose
program poster, a night view of navigation
on the Missouri, was especially fitting to
the theme of the program in that society.
The poster waa drawn by Fred Heyn.

Tho Demosthenlan program waa as
follows: i

Current topics, Warren Breckenrldge.
Debate, "Ri solved. That Congress Should

Establish Navigation on the Missouri by
Appropriation." Affirmative, Bam Kellner
and Max Rosenblum. Negative, Loyal
Cohn and Fred Heyn. Decision In favor
of the affirmative.

Debate, "Resolved, That Suffrage Should
Ho Restricted by an Educational Qualifi-
cation." Affirmative, Will Haines and Wil-
liam Berger. Negative, Richard Fuller and
Carl Rohrer. Decision In favor of the
negative.

The society Ismied an invitation to the
Elaine Girls' society for a Joint meeting
and aocepted a challenge to a mock trial
from the Webster boyB. The latter will bo
held March 16.

The Pleiades Boclety had an Interest-
ing program on Washington by Hazel An-

derson, Hannah Calder, Ruth McDonald,
Anna Glvler and Beulah Whlttemore. The
meeting was followed by a popcorn ball
party.

George Washington was also the sub-
ject of the Elaine program, which waa in
charge of Helen Harper, Lucy Flnlayson,
Henrietta Flack, Frances Scott, Margaret
Colo, Hazel Howard, Helen Downing and
Constance Brown.

In the Hawthorne society an election of
officers, was held with the following re-

sult: President, Ruth WaterhouseJ vice
president, Pauline Gale; secretary, Louise
Wlllnrd; sergeant at arms, Mattie Alper- -
son; reporter, Nancy, Haze.

The Browning society's program was in
charge of Doris Wood. Eileen Patterson
read a selection, "The Tree and the
Truth," and Adelyn Wood recited "When
Morning Breaks." "The Little Hatchet"
was the subject of a recitation by Irma
Gross, and Doris Wood read "Jimmy
Brown's Sister's Wedding." Erna Hadra
read an original paper and the Oracle was
read by Ruth Byers. Tho poster for the
society's bulletin board was by Anne'Dennis.

Several new members were admitted to
the Ciceronian Debating society, which
had the following program!

Oration, Searle Holmes.
Current topics, Sidney Smith.
Original poem, Leonard Larmon.
Recitation, Mark Savldge.
Debate, "Resolved, That Omaha and

South Omaha Should Be Vnlted." Affirma-
tive, Paul Mcllvane. Negative, Oscar Wag-
ner. Decision In favor of the negative.

In the Frances Wlllard society Martha
Frankfurt gave a recitation, Agnes Dunn
read an original story and Grace Stenberg
told some conundrums. Antonla Daugaard
and Margery Beckett participated In a
debate on the question: "Resolved, That
Lincoln Did More for His Country Than
W,ashlngton."

The members of the Llnlnger Travel club
enjoyed a Washington program. The num-
bers were as follows:

"Manners and Customs of the Times,"
Ester Hansen.

"Patriotism," Luclle Hager.
"Washington A Model Patriot," Wylda

Rhamey.
"Washington's Rules of Conduct," Elsie

Peterson.
Recitation, Iah Jones.
"A WaRhlnp in Tea Party," an original

playlet by Mildred Eller, played by Flor-
ence Becker, Jennie Grace, Jessie Rosen-
blum, Lcrene Knspp, Ueorglna Elsele and
Mildred Eller.

The Margaret Fuller girls had a Wash
ington-Lincol- n program that was enjoyed
by all. Louise Herdman read a tribute to
Washington and Florence Cole presented
the story of George Washington as' told
by the Itlna. "The Life of Margaret
Fuller" was the subject of a number by
Ruth Dowling. Gertrude Green read a
tribute to TJncoln and Amy Nelson ren-
dered a very creditable violin solo. HhIIIr
Jones told the story of the cherry tree and
Gladys Gross read a selection, "The Toy
Shop."

OWNERS ARE DISCHARGED

City Proeeentor Did Not Care to Fine
Those Who Failed to

Shovel Snow.

Ten owners of property in front of which
the snow had not been cleared away were
before the police Judge Saturday morning.
They were all discharged though the case
against them was clear and they admitted
that they had not shoveled the snow from
their walks within six hours after the
snow had ceased to fall. The snow was
still cumbering their walks when the 'police
sergeant served the warranta Friday after-
noon, about seventy-tw- o hours after the
snow ceased to fall. Each was therefore
liable to a fine of from 13 to I25. But thecity prosecutor let them go.

Sergeant Cook, who has had charge of
arresting delinquent snow shovelers stated
that the police detail going on at 4 o'clock
Saturday afternoon Is Instructed to makea report of every sidewalk from which the
snow has not been removed. The city
prosecutor says he will deal less leniently
with those who are brought before the
court on this charge Monday morning.

ASSYRIANS HELP HASSONS

Omaha t'ltl-rn- a from Far Kaat RaiseMoney to Appeal t'aae of
Coantryniaa. .

O. B. Ablon. president. of the Assyrian
club of Omaha, haa called a meeting forSunday night for the purpoae of rulslng
funds to enuble the perfecting of an appeal
to the supreme court of Iowa la the case
of the state against the Hasson brothers
of Denison, la., found srulltv nf m,ir,i,
The Assyrians of the country believe the
two Doya are Innocent and clubs in the
various cities are raising money for their
defense. 'The Assyrians will hold their
Sunday nllht meeting in their hall on
ikiuLh. Thirteenth street
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CONDITION OF OMAHA TRADE

Stores Did Not Do So Much Business
During Week Because of Storm.

BUT STRING TRADE OPENS NOW

Wholesalers Say Merchants Have
Deem Waltln for the Bl Snow,

Feellnc Iim It Wu
Coming.

Store trade was not qnlte as active dur-ing the last week as It has been every week
since the first of the year, the storm pre-
venting the retailers from doing any con-
siderable business, and many
retailers from near-by-tow- who usually
come in Tuesday and Wednesday, failed toput In an appearance. Hut the rest gave
the wholesalers an opportunity to reassoitstocks which had been depleted or brokenby recent demand.

From some buyers mall orders sre coming
in. These are mostly for dry goods, hoslory,
gloves, underwear and goods needed tokeep up stocks as well as possible until the
end of the season Is in sight.

"We've had our winter now," said a
wholesaler. "For several weeks we have
been waiting for a snow storm. The re-
tailers seemed to know that It was coming
and they simply refused to get real Inter-
ested in spring goods until we got the
snow storm. Week by week It was put off,
and week by week the retailers put off
their sprinR buying. Finally tho snow h.-i-

arrived. It must seem that spring is break-
ing now and we anticipate that during the
next ten days the Bprlng trade will be ut
Its height."

Fares Tell the Story.
Commissioner Guild of the Commercial

club, who la acting as of the
Jobbers' and Manufacturers' association,
reported during tho week that tli retailers
were coining tir'tho city freely and railroad
fares refunded exceeded the amounts at
the same time last year. Tint i is hard to
get at the fact as to the amount, ns sime
of the Jobbers uu not rt-p- u: amounts
paid for railroad fare until they have a
collection of railroad fare vouchers. Some
days a bunch of twenty to thirty checks
will 'be sent to the headqtinrters to be
slgne1, and Benin a house will hold back
tho checks until the end of the spring meet-
ing, which is April 1, but the Indications
are that the attendance during t)ic season
will show an lncreuse of 10 rer cent.

Outside the millinery selling, the feature,
Ol liw fffTK naH prooiftoiy I ii nie nuM- -
mous Bales made by shoe dealers and the
rubber goods houses. Dealers have been
after additional lines during the week and
have ordered by mall and telephone.

Shoe Styles for Sprlnir.
Shoes for spring will undoubtedly enjoy

a large sale, as tho styles are changed
somewhat and there Is a tendency to record
early orders. The large city buyers rarely
ttlnea their nrdem fur 111 advance. Rnd
just what will bo the styles Is hard to toll"
until the larger buyers step in. It is almost
certain now according to the wholesalers
that the business for spring and summer
will center on tans In calf and kid. In
the went patents and tans seem to be
almost equally popular. It Is remarkable
that retailers have not stocked white can-
vas ties more freely on this season's early
buying. White shoes will be stapled dur-
ing tho coming season. They have been
removed from the luxuries where they
were a few years ago. The fact that they
can be so easily cleaned with the various
preparations, has made the demand greater
than ever before.

With the dry goods dealers the opening
of spring means more than to any other
one line. There Is a big demand for all
llncB of spring goods. Everything which
sells with spring millinery is going out at
a rapid rate. The ribbon price lists have
been revised to conform with the present
lower cost of manufacturing since the
first of the year. Raw silk dropped 75
cents per pound from Us high point
several weeks ago. The actual reduction
In total stock prices amounts to about
6 per cent. Many retailers have taken ad-
vantage of the announcement that ribbons
would cost less In the future to dispose
of odds and ends to good advantage. They
have filled show wlndowp full of specials
and will buy liberally for spring.

Hardware Prices Change.
The whole range of prices In heavy hard-

ware is to be changed. The changes will
be varied, and salesmen are in Omaha
from the steel mills and foundries of the
country, with new catalogues, taking the
orders of Omaha dealers. The trade for
hardware will doubtless be heavy during
the coming season.

Condition of Grocery Market.
The general tendency of tho grocery

prices Is toward a decline, with a continued
demand. No great sag from present prices
is looked for. The market has a dull look,
rather than a promising look for a decline.
Someltems that refuse to advance In price
are becoming scarce and hard to get.
Stocks of most all the dried fruits are
among the short commodities. The sum-
mary of conditions as given by one whole-
sale grocer is as follows:

Canned Vegetables There Is little change
In the situation. The principal transactions
between Jobbers and packers In the east
are In a "hand to mouth" way. It Is re-
ported that packers are more Inclined to
crowd business by making concessions;
some sales of strictly standard three-poun- d

tomatoes having been made at 77&e, with
an occasional sale at Tuc; whereas packers
heretofore have endeavored to hold prices
to Sue. Corn and peas are reported dull
with a slow movement in the east; but
locally the better grades of corn, espe-
cially Maine brands, are decidedly scarce
at firm figures. Pumpkin also a little
scarce at stiff prices. There are no sgtecial
changes to note In the local price list.

Canned Meats Going slow at unchanged
prices.

Dried Fruits Very little change we
of note characterizes the eastern ell n- SIn a few instances long holders eff. i
sales of peaches at a shade off. Locally
nearly everything on the list Is firm at
unchanged quotations.' Peaches, apricots,
prunes and pears are moving well and.
supplies likely to become short. While figs
are especially Btrong and active In the
east, both figs and date are moving slow
at easy figures here, ("urrania In this
market are abnormally low compared with
eastern quotations. Raisin prices depend
upon the ability of coast holders to con-
trol the situation.

Syrups and Molasses Steady and un
changed.

Pro ions Dull and lower. Lard cent
off.

Salt Fish Prices are unchanged but very
firm, with stocks generally light. The local
market Is fairly well supplied and as It Is
alMiut the cheapest article of food on the
market today and with the Lenten season
Jut-- at hand, a liberal trade should be ex-
perienced during the next thirty or sixty
days.

Chocolates and Cocoa Dull and weak at
unchanged quotations.

Suaar The market is aulet with Quota
tions unchanged. In the ast the sugar
situation Is decidedly devoid of Interest or
activity.

Coffee The eastern markets are 'dull aiV3
featureless, with nothing doing In a specu-
lative way. Local conditions are un-
changed; gooda are moving fairly well at
last wee k b prices.

Teas There is a good demand In a small
way, with prices firm. Japans are espe-
cially showing more life. All low and me-
dium grades continue scarce at stiff prices.

COURTNEY'S

RESTAURANT
Take your Monday Lunch
Here. It is the neatest,
tuntleet and most moder-
ately priced (rood restaur-
ant in Omaha.

Little table at pleasant
windows.

COURTNEY'S
17th and louulim Kcs.

8EtXNl l-- MMm.
Take the elevator.

Come Tomorrow Noon.

1

if

Special Sale of tlanaiv Shoes
for Women at 25 Discount
For Monday and Tuesday we will place on sale a lot of

Hanna's fine shoes which are all late fall purchsos. Tho
stock has been broken some in sizes and we will give the
above discount in order to clear tho shelves. Remember, not
an old or poor pair in the lot. They are made in patent kid
lace, gun metal blucher and button, double sole kid lace and
have sold for $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00. Your qhoice now of
the lot at 25 less than regular. Thero is a large list of sizes.

ANOTHER LOT
200 pairs of Ladles' tan and black Kid Shoes that formerly

sold at $4.00 and $5.00; your cholbe, per pair ....VlC
Broken Sizes and Narrow Widths Only.

FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN
200 pair of Misses and Children's Shoes, in kangaroo calf, velour calf
and kid. button and lace, broken sizes, nearly "ell widths; ITfl
your choice, per pair

DREXEL SHOE CO.
1419 FARNAM STREET.

I'.1'. I .11 ili

Press ng Dyeing Repairing

VACUUM PROCESS
Clothes Three $1 Per

Cleaned Suits Month
Restores the nap; preserves the cloth; absolutely removes

all dust.
CARPETS, ItUQS, FEATHER RENOVATING.

SANITARY CLEANING COMPANY.
1919 rarnum St.

will take out of our store the
neatest, snappiest, best .tailored to
measure suit It Is possible for
man to make.

Your Easter
Order

should be placed today if you
would be one of the best dressed
men la Omaha April 19th. Superb
line of new fabrics.

Inssieer
- THE TAILOR

1514 Pram St., Omaha.
143 Bonth 18th St., Unooln

Open Evenings, Too Busy Making
domes to uiose.

"FOLLOW THE FLAG"

Very Low
Rates

NEW ORLEANS, MOBILE

PENSACOLA
BOLD TEB. B8, 97, 98, 99, MARCH 1, ft

Special Bates Boutk Daily
For. rates, folders, booklets, all Informa-

tion, call Wabash City Ticket Office, ISth
and Farnam tits., or address

HAJLJtT S. KOOSES, O. A. V. D.
Wabash X7. Omaha, Neb.

Spices The eastern situation la not en-
couraging to the bull element, trading be-
ing light, with prices barely sustained.
Locally the market Is quiet and unchanged.

Hlee Advices fron the south continue
bullish. The statistical situation Is strong.
Locally prices are up M to cent.

Farinaceous Goods Oatmeal continues on
the toboggan, registering nnother decline
of 25 cents per ban el and 10 cents a case.

Tapioca lull as compared with a week
ago. No price changes.

Canned Krults All lines are characterised
by dullness In the eaK with gallon apples
especially slow, ,r.nd ZAb not wlthstanulng
all stocks are lighter than for many years
Rt this season. Lrfcally reports are some-
what conflicting, some claiming that stocks
are now badlv hroken. while others sav
they are in fairly good shape as yet; still 1

others predict a shortage before the season
In over. There is no change to report in
quotations

Canned Fish Salmon stocks are light the
country over and prices are decidedly stiff.
Sardines are also In short supply. The
consuming demand of these goods has been
abnormally large. As a local Jobber puts
It: '"It will be more a question of supply
than of price as the season advances, as
It Is difficult to get the goods now." The
niovumvlit is fair at unchanged quotations.

A Tun of Uld
could buy nothing better for femalu weak-
nesses, lumo back and kidney trouble than
Electric Bitters. 50c For sale by Beaton
Drug Co.

When you have anything to sell, adver-
tise it in The Bee Want Ad Columns.

nio Grande Shops Will
8AL.T LAKE CITY, Utah, Feb. 22.-- The

local shops of the Denver & Rio Grande
railway, which closed dfrn on February
14 for an indefinite period will, It is an-
nounced today, reopen Monday morning,
givhig employment to more than 0 men.

OMAHA'S PURE
FOOD CENTER

R

mb

GREATEST STORE OF ITS KINO
3

ENTIRE WEST

This is a big business conducted on a big
scale. "We buy less and sell for less.

BETTER THINGS TO EAT FOR
LESS fAONEY.
COURTNEY & CO.

J7tli and Douglas Rtrrrts,
l'HONE DOI GLAH 647.

r

for

I'll ate Kxrhunge Connect nil !h'Mtrtmeuts.

ijisjijjfUL'isinii r. if lILIIgv

PKOSES BsU 3368 Independent AS583.
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Women's
Street
3oots

The woman who goes shop-
ping or stands a great deal,
should have a pair of these
comfortable, sensible and
sturdy boots.

They are made along easy
lines, full of style and grace,
of choice, flexible but strong
leather, medium heels and
with the idea of supporting
the foot and making walk-
ing a pleasure. '

At this season of the year
every woman should have a
pair of our Gun Metal Calf
Street Boots.

$3.50, $4 or $5

FRY SHOE CO.
Til IEOZBI

16th and Douglas Streets.

ANNOUNCEMENT
To My Friends, Acquaintances and

the General Traveling; Public 1

Z wish yon to know that I have
urchased the "OMA HOTEL."
promise that the service In this

growing v and popular Hotel will
continue to be better than you can
get anywhere elss.

Having had twenty-fiv- e years'
experience In the city, Z hope to
cater to my friends In the future
as Z have In the past.

Bolioltlnr,your patronage, Z await
your coming.

BAM BAWAir, Prop.

TOWELS!!
Furnished CLEAN
and SANITARY

Absolutely good service.
Ask us about our system.

;: NEW SYSTEM ::
Towel Supply Co.S

b S3
? Phone

ABLHrOTOJT BLOCK
Sons;. 1813.

READ THE BEST PAPER
The Opium Dally Ilec. '

IN THE

. ANKOLA

COFFEE
There's a full day's energy
in your breakfast cup.
The best Coffee In Omaha'at

3 LBS. FOR SI. 00
Everyone la talking about
It. Nearly everyone Is
drinking it. You have a
right to the best Coffee
you can get.

INSIST OX IT.

Spring Clothes Sye Exhibit
1 .

f
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TNI RELIABLE STARS

Hart Shaiiner &
Marx Clothes

new styles are very Mnart,
the advanced style ideas difiVvini;
widely from the conventional ami
giving them a pronounced and
very pleasing individuality. Wo
are anxious to show you tho var-
ious models in the VARSITY
SACK SUIT. They're the snap-
piest styles you'll ever see. The
new fabrics, too, are especially at-

tractive; bright colorings, hand-
some patterns. The prices range
from

$15, $16.50, $18
$20 and $35

YOU'LL SEE HERE SOME OF THE MOST SWAGGER
OVERCOAT STYLES THAT EVER CAME TO TOWN.
LET US SHOW YOU THEM MONDAY

At $10.00 and $12.50
We are closing the greatest line of Men's Winter Weight

Suits and Overcoats ever seen in Omaha. Thev're all from
our regular stock and sold at $18.00 to $25.00.

n

THE BOY you'll find can be well and stylishly clothed at a
substantial cash saving here. See our special Monday of-

ferings in Suits and Overcoats at $1.95 and $2.95

m HAYDEMS' BEST

liKJsllBVMWtHi

The

ENAMEL FILL'NGS Just Like the TOOTH

A durable substitute for gci or silver that dnrs
not show. If your teeth are inlsalng we can fill the
spare without plates or bridge-wor- k by our Alveolar
System of Dentistry. Loose teeth made solid.

FAUTLX8S OrEKATXOXS. SXFSBT WORK.

DR. BRADBURY, Dentist, j?.'..8

lUDSOM

Farnam,
Dou(. 175S

w n 4 i --mil im

IS A WINNER
It's tire Dest Wyoming Coal

Handsome to look at clean to handle--

lasting to burn. A reputation
and demand has been established
within the past two weeks through
Its Intrinsic merit.

$8.00 Per Ton D:rd Lump or Large Nut

Satisfaction Guaranteed Or Money Refunded.

C. B. HAVENS & CO.,11PHONES: Doug. 317-l- nd. A1171.
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BAILEY . MACH
DENTISTS

THIRD FLOOR VAXtOJi liLOCM

Corner lOtb and Farnnm Streets.
Best equipped Dental In the middle weit.

Highest grade Dentistry at Koasoaablu r'rlcei
Porcelain fillings. Just like the tootU.

What's the Use
coins; to a good physician, paying him rood money then Rlng tn some drug

tores and payliu; incm- - koikI niniu-- nni then nut results Vhuh- tin-
rlptlon w.is cot properly filled WAIT A MOMENT we did nut s.iy, imr an- we
foiling tliHt we ara tin- only drug-glut- who fill prcHrrfptlnnH properly, but ilo

we are four who do fill them as written. We cordially Invite ;iny i.'ne. pliysleUu
otherwlxe, to visit ami examine the xtoek In our four preHerlpttini is unit

eiirn If we have the xenulno articles of everything; me.l.-- to fill prescriptions.
Another thing; a most lmport.int ime our prescription departments nre separate

from the store, and the pharmacists In ohargs do not wait on trade; but they liil
prescriptions lots of thcni.

Schaefer's Cut Price Drug Stores
t ESS?.1 Omaha. Neb. So. Omaha fif; SSiSSffi n
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At this season of the year when the ground
and street car platforms are apt to be cov-

ered with snow or ice, especial care should
be taken by passengers in getting on and
off cars.

REMEMBER
Walt Until the Cop Stops!
Get Oil the RIGHT WAY!

Assist Us In Preventing Accidents.

OMAHA & COUNCIL BLUFFS

STREET RAILWAY COMPANY
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